"Natural History Arboretum"
The City of Cashmere plans a natural history arboretum to be built on a
landfill.
07/22/87 - 12/31/89
INFO: Suzanne MacPherson, 306 Fircrest Dr., Cashmere, WA 98815-1162

"Centennial Passport"
A stamp for travelers to encourage state travel.
03/31/88 - 12/31/89
INFO: Carol Addison, Rt 1 Box 693, Chelan, WA 98816-9801

"Chelan County Quilt"
Historical quilt contest will be held.
03/31/88 - 12/31/89
INFO: Carol Addison, Rt 1 Box 693, Chelan, WA 98816-9801

"Centennial Bell From Chelan County"
Chelan County has contributed a church bell from Cashmere for the Bell Garden. The 1878, 36\(\times\) diameter bell was presented by Gene McHanness.
08/01/88 - 08/01/88
INFO: Les Tiedeman, Centennial Committee, 10802 Eagle Creek Rd, Leavenworth, WA 98826-9529

"Camp Fire Emblem Earnig Project"
Statewide Camp Fire councils will be offering a centennial emblem, which members can earn by becoming better informed about Washington State and its history. (N. Central Wash.
Council of Camp Fire is now taking orders for the emblem).
10/01/88 - 05/31/90
INFO: Robin Leets, P.O. Box 1734, Wenatchee, WA 98807-1734

"Bel Canto Choral Society" - Concert
10/22/88 - 10/22/88
INFO: Judy Bedard, PO Box 604, Yakima, WA 98907-0604

"Entiat Area Family History Book"
Individual plans to write family history book of the Entiat area using homestead and court records from Chelan county.
11/01/88 - 11/01/88
INFO: Marjorie Berg, 1025 N. Bel Air Dr., Mount Vernon, WA 98273-2619

"Art and Culture of Mexico - 1750-1920" - Exhibit
Explore the Hispanic heritage of Washington State through art exhibits, lectures, and workshops.
11/01/88 - 12/30/88
INFO: North Cent. WA Mus., WA

"Costume Contest and Parade"
Trophies will be awarded for best costumes in twelve categories.
INFO: Robin Leets, P.O. Box 1734, Wenatchee, WA 98807-1734

"Washington Centennial Winter Games Torch Lighting"
The Washington Winter Games will kick-off with an Olympic-style torch lighting ceremony.
INFO: We Games Foundation, 1001 4th Ave Plaza, Seattle, WA 98154

"Bel Canto Choral Society" - Lighting Ceremony
12/10/88 - 12/10/88
INFO: Judy Bedard, PO Box 604, Yakima, WA 98907-0604

"SR 97, Mining Arrastra Historical Site Development"
Washington State Department of Transportation in a joint venture with the U.S. Forest Service and the Department of Parks will remodel an existing historical site by installing a new marker at a relocated site. The new location will improve access and safety for the highway user.
01/01/89 - 12/31/89
INFO: Harold Garrett, DOT, Trans Bldg

"For as Long as I can Remember...folk Art of Washington" - Exhibit
A major exhibit of folk art by Washington artists and artisans.
01/06/89 - 02/26/89
INFO: Derek Valley, 211 W. 21st Avenue, Olympia, WA 98501
"Museum Family Day"  
All museum exhibits will be working,  
many prizes and surprises. Children  
will bring their parents and  
grandparents.  
01/21/89 - 01/21/89  
INFO: Dottie Wilson, 2509 Day Drive,  
, Wenatchee, WA 98801

"Citizens Cross Country Ski Trek"  
Twenty-two mile course -  
non-competitive ski course, tee-shirt  
and certificate upon completion.  
Celebration dinner for those  
successfully completing course at  
Mission Ridge Lodge.  
02/12/89 - 02/12/89  
INFO: Larry Tobiska, 1618 Central,  
, Wenatchee, WA 98801

"Washington State History Day" -  
Regional Contest  
Regional competition for students  
grades 6-12 where they research and  
present historical topics with the  
theme, "The Individual in History."  
02/21/89 - 02/21/89  
INFO: Larry Louther, History Dept.,  
Central Wash. Univ., Ellensburg, WA  
98926

"Ethnic Heritage Touring Exhibits -  
'Peoples of Washington II'"  
A traveling exhibition celebrating  
etnic diversity in our past,  
present, and future.  
02/23/89 - 02/26/89  
INFO: Ann Storey, Evergreen State  
College, Olympia, WA 985050001

"Wenatchee Valley Symphony" -  
Performance  
The Wenatchee Valley Symphony has  
commissioned Professor Gerald Keachley  
of the University of Washington to  
write a major work for orchestra and  
chorus. The work will be based on  
texts and musical themes from the  
Washington State Centennial Songbook.  
The work will be performed by the  
Wenatchee Valley Symphony and the  
Columbia Chorale.  
03/05/89 - 03/05/89  
INFO: Kenneth Hurnicutt, PO Box 3364,  
, Wenatchee, WA 988073364

"The Night the Mountain Fell" -  
Historical Play  
A play by 7th grade students will be  
performed at noon at the museum  
several times during each school  
quarter. The children will also sing  
a selection of songs from the  
Centennial songbook. The Camp Fire  
van will be donated for  
transportation of the children to and  
from the museum.  
03/13/89 - 03/13/89  
INFO: Marie Buckner, 706 - 11th NE,  
, Wenatchee, WA 98801

"Small Town With a Mission" -  
Historical Play  
Original historical play.  
03/16/89 - 03/18/89  
INFO: Suzanne MacPherson, 306  
Fircrest Dr., Cashmere, WA 988151162

"Ethnic Heritage Touring Exhibits -  
'Fruits of Our Labor: Contributions  
and Achievements of Hispanics'"  
From pre-Columbian Aztec civilization  
to contemporary culture in Washington  
state, this chronologically  
comprehensive exhibit tells the story  
of a rich and progressive Hispanic  
heritage.  
04/01/89 - 04/29/89  
INFO: Chelan Library, 133 E Johnson,  
, Chelan, WA 98816

"A Legacy of Service to the People of  
Washington State: A Shared  
Experience" - DBHS Traveling Exhibit  
An interpretive traveling exhibit of  
historical and contemporary photos  
illustrating and celebrating how the  
people of Washington State have cared  
for those in need the past 134 years.  
04/07/89 - 05/03/89  
INFO: Marilyn Brady, 00440,  
Olympia, WA 985040001

"Ethnic Heritage Touring Exhibits -  
'Peoples of Washington'"  
A traveling exhibition celebrating  
etnic diversity in our past,  
present, and future.  
04/10/89 - 04/28/89  
INFO: Ann Storey, Evergreen State  
College, Olympia, WA 985050001

"Bicycle Safety Rodeo"  
An ongoing community effort to  
provide a one day bicycle safety  
program for ages preschool through  
sixth grade. The focus is on  
bicycle handling course where each  
child is required to perform  
important safety skills.  
04/15/89 - 04/15/89  
INFO: Chuck Droue, 110 Birch St.,  
Cashmere, WA 98815
"Cultural Bridges" - Lecture by Richard Scheuerman
Richard Scheuerman will be speaking on the cultural diversity of the people of Washington.
04/28/89 - 04/28/89
INFO: Keith Williams, 127 S Mission St, Wenatchee, WA 988013039

"Ponderosa Pine Planting"
The Entiat Ranger Dist of Wenatchee National Forest is offering ponderosa pine seedlings to anyone wanting to plant a centennial tree.
05/01/89 - 06/15/89
INFO: Karen Reynolds, Entiat Ranger Dist., PO Box 476, Entiat, WA 98820476

"Celebrate Washington" - Quilt Exhibit
Featured will be forty quilts made to honor the state centennial, reflecting the beauty, commerce, culture, and history of the state.
05/05/89 - 06/07/89
INFO: Ann Storey, Evergreen State College, Olympia, WA 985050001

"Village Voices Concert" A gospel singing group from Seattle.
05/13/89 - 05/15/89
INFO: Leavenworth Chamber, PO Box 327, Leavenworth, WA 98826

"We Got There On The Train -- Railroad in the Lives of the American People"
The North Central Washington Museum will be hosting a series of eight discussions on railroading. The series begins June 6 and will be held for eight Tuesday evenings, except nothing on July 4, ending on August 1, 1989. There is no fee.
06/06/89 - 08/01/89
INFO: Keith Williams, 127 S Mission St, Wenatchee, WA 988013039

"Invitational Hand Ball Festival"
Cynthia Dobrinski from Ft. Worth, Texas, a nationally known conductor and composer, has been hired to write an original composition for this event.
06/09/89 - 06/11/89
INFO: Eleanor Culling, PO Box 624, Leavenworth, WA 98826

"Washington Centennial Summer Games Playoffs" - Co-ed Softball, Zone 2
06/10/89 - 06/11/89
INFO: Jerry Thaut, , , , Wa

"Native American Pow Wow"
The whole family will enjoy the festivities and learn about Native American customs and tribal ceremony during this traditional Indian event. Exhibitions and demonstrations will include tribal games, entertainment, performing and visual arts, and traditional food.
06/15/89 - 06/18/89
INFO: Terry McCauley, POB 836, Cashmere, WA 988150836

"Chelan County Centennial Committee Presents 'Prairie Girl's Diary' from the Centennial Catalog of Performing Artists"
06/17/89 - 06/17/89
INFO: Les Tiedeman, Centennial Committee, 10802 Eagle Creek Rd, Leavenworth, WA 988269529

"Experiences in Plateau Archaeology"
One week workshop for children grades five through nine. Learn about archaeology through field trips, presentations and classroom discussions. Build a mat lodge, make a basket, discover what life was like two hundred years ago.
06/19/89 - 06/19/89
INFO: Keith Williams, 127 S Mission St, Wenatchee, WA 988013039

"Family Day"
Living history exhibits, events, games, programs ("A Prairie Girl's Diary" and others) and just plain fun. Interpreters dressed in centennial costume, demonstrators using historic artifacts. Entertainment and education in one fun day!
06/24/89 - 06/24/89
INFO: Keith Williams, 127 S Mission St, Wenatchee, WA 988013039

"A Prairie Girl's Diary"
Told in poetry, prose, dance and song, the tale captures the essence of pioneer life with exciting tales of blizzards, farm chores, barn dances, holiday celebrations, and school lessons.
06/24/89 - 06/24/89
INFO: Keith Williams, 127 S Mission St, Wenatchee, WA 988013039

"Paintings of Washington"
Traveling portfolio by Alec Young.
06/30/89 - 07/30/89
INFO: Keith Williams, 127 S Mission St, Wenatchee, WA 988013039
"Chelan Cross Country Classic" - Hang Gliding Contest
The Cloudbase Country Club is sponsoring this traditional competition in search of a cross country hang gliding champion. Flight demonstrations and competition featuring some of the best pilots in this aviation sport provide a backdrop for the pursuit of a world record for distance.
07/08/89 - 07/15/89
INFO: Rick Girard, , , Wa

"Centennial Concert with Linda Allen"

07/19/89 - 07/19/89
INFO: Nina Tepedino, , , Wa

"Songsharing Workshop with Linda Allen"

07/22/89 - 07/22/89
INFO: Keith Williams, 127 S Mission St, , Wenatchee, Wa 988013039

"Rechtfest"
Original musical score composed by Bern Hart Herbolzheimer, for the centennial.
07/25/89 - 07/30/89
INFO: T. Tavelius, 782 S Shore Dr, , Chelan, Wa 98816

"Wings Over Washington" - Cloudbase Country Club Fly-ins
Fly-ins will feature a mass flight of gliders and flight demonstrations at each location. They will fly at a specified time that will link with other statewide aviation events.
07/29/89 - 07/29/89
INFO: Rick Girard, , , Wa

"Ninth Annual Northwest Territorial Art Show"
We will be hosting approximately forty artists from the northwest, with visiting artists from Florida, Texas and Wyoming. All artists will have displays. Everything will be centered around the centennial, with a team and buggies, and teepees on display.
08/25/89 - 08/27/89
INFO: Bear Track Gallery, , , Wa

"Women and Their Quilts: A Washington State Centennial Tribute" - Quilt Exhibit
"Women and Their Quilts" will feature the work of seventy-five quilters from the state of Washington. A small gallery guide and student activity book will be produced. In keeping with the state centennial theme, the activity books will teach children about women's roles in state history over the past one hundred plus years and how quilts are important records of historic events.
08/30/89 - 09/12/89
INFO: Karen Copp, PO Box 118, , Bothell, Wa 98041

"Harvest of Quilts" - Exhibit
A display of over one hundred handmade quilts. Centennial Quilt Challenge Projects will be on display.
09/29/89 - 09/30/89
INFO: Kim Berg, 4075 Cascade Ave NW, , East Wenatchee, Wa 98802

"A.A.U.W. presents 'Women's History Through Fashion'"
Approximately one hour show tracing women's progress in the last one hundred years while at the same time tracing the fashion trends through those years.
09/30/89 - 09/30/89
INFO: Margie Jones, 212 1st, , Wenatchee, Wa 98801

"British Brass Band Concert"
Will include various musical selections dealing with forms of transportation and occupations in Washington state throughout the decades. Special narration created to tie in all selections played to the centennial theme.
10/30/89 - 10/30/89
INFO: Glenn Kelly, , , Wa

"Centennial Day Celebration" - Look What Your License Plate Money Did!!
Photographic review of projects supported by the counties share of the license plate money. Birthday cake will be served by volunteers in costume.
11/11/89 - 11/11/89
INFO: Robin Letta, P.O. Box 1734, , Wenatchee, Wa 988071734

"Weaving and Spinning Demo"
The Twisted Threads weaving and spinning group plans to demonstrate various techniques of spinning and weaves from early days to modern.
- INFO: Ellen Jones, Rt 4, Box 475, , Cheney, Wa 990049521
"Pioneer Plaza"
To establish a "Pioneer Plaza" where area pioneers may be recognized for their significant contributions or commitment to the Chelan Valley.

INFO: Greg Moser, City of Chelan Pks,
POB 1669, Chelan, Wa 98816-1669

"The North Cascades: A 100 Year Legacy" - Conference - (Cancelled)
Open to the general public.
Conference will celebrate Washington's 100th year of statehood as well as the 20th anniversary of the establishment of the North Cascades National Park. The theme will be "Pioneers and Developers of the North Cascades, 1880-1980."

INFO: Sylvia Thorpe, 4200 Guide Meridian, Suite 214, Bellingham, Wa 98226

"North Central Washington Museum Mobile"
The exhibit will tour throughout North Central Washington to community events and centennial celebrations.

INFO: Keith Williams, 127 S Mission St., Wenatchee, Wa 98801-3039